Bull Terrier Club of New England
Specialty
June 4, 2016
Judge: Dr. John J Spurr
Thank you to the BTCNE for inviting me to judge their specialty and for their and the Ladies
Dog Club hospitality. Thank you also to the exhibitors who spent their valuable time and
resources showing their animals to me.
WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Brosan and Wiggins' YORK CAJUN MOON (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White Moon).
Substantial young dog with excellent fill but a slight flattening in profile and a slight mouth fault.
His shoulder is a tad upright creating slight dipping in the topline. He finishes with a nicely
angled rear and correct tailset.
Winners Bitch
Murphy's BALLY'S GOT A FOOT IN THE DORA (GCH Winsor and Legacy Red Hot
Habanero ex Debully Snow Angel) Pretty young girl with a long smooth profile and good fill of
muzzle. Her bite is correct and her front well-constructed. Her nice topline finishes with a nicely
angled rear and good tailset.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Wylie and D'Aquila's CREEKSIDE NO DOUBT (GCH Winsor and Legacy Red Hot Habanero
ex Emred Devil Wears Black) Also a pretty bitch very similar in type to Winners Bitch. Her
front though is more upright, throwing off her topline and movment.
Best of Variety and Best of Breed
Griffin and Lindquist's GCH MADCAP KISS THE BRIDE RATD NAP (CH Bouy's Tri To
Fly at Skyline ex GCH Madcap When In Rome) An extremely lovely bitch. Very well-balanced.
Her head possesses a very smooth profile but is a little short perhaps leading to a bite that is
under. Her fill and expression are quite good. Her nicely-laid-back shoulder, short back and good
topline finish with a nicely angled rear and a slightly high tailset. Her movement is very nice.
Best of Opposite Sex
Wylie, Dussault and Wilson's GCH WINSOR AND LEGACY MOJO RISING (Emred
Huntsman ex CH Winsor's Hot Mocha Java) A typey boy with good head width but could use
more profile. His front is well constructed and his rear is angled nicely.
Select Bitch
Clayton and Howze' SORABULLY'S TOOK HER SWEET TIME (GCH Allegro Rock Star
ex SoraBully's Iron Empress) An upstanding, well-constructed bitch with a long smooth profile,
good width of muzzle and a correct bite. Her front and rear are well constructed. Very slightly
long through the back.

COLORED
Winners Dog
Wiggins and Main’s YORK DARK MOON RISING (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White
Moon) Large tri-colored dog with very good profile and fill of head. He has a well-laid-back
shoulder, a short back and good tailset. He could use just a little more rear angulation.
Reserve Winners Dog
Greenough and Jaspers’ NOTORIOUS WRECKING BALL (CH Imperial’s Attitude
Adjustment ex Skyline’s In Pursuit of Perfection) Large and well-conditioned red and white dog.
He has excellent fill but could use a touch more profile. The rear is slightly straight and his
tailset a little high.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Whitehair’s SANDSTONE’S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJO’S
(Megaville’s Visions ex CH Terjo’s Touch Of Magic) Pretty, cobby and typey girl with a
beautiful mahogany brindle coat. Excellent profile and fill, especially for a bitch. Her bite is
correct and her front and rear are quite nice. But, the tail is set a bit high.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Main and Wiggins' YORK MOVING TOPSY TURVEY TO HARLEQUIN (Action Divining
Rod ex York St George Morning Moon) Pretty brindle and white girl. She has a long smooth
profile with good fill. Her shoulder is laid back well, her rear nicely angled and the tailset
correct. She is, however, a little long in the back.
Best of Variety and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Nordstrom and Jaspers’ GCH NOTORIOUS NEVER SAY NEVER (CH Bouy’s Tri to Fly at
Skyline ex Skyline’s MissDefied) Powerful, very well-balanced red and white dog. His fill is
excellent and profile is long with a very slight flattening. The bite is scissors. His front and rear
construction are very nice and his back short. He moves very well.
Best of Opposite Sex
Bavol's CH OLD ENGLAND'S WILD FLOWER (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old England's
Coco Chanel) Very nice brindle and white bitch. She has a long smooth profile with great fill.
Her eye is a little kind. Excellent front and rear. But, the tail is set a bit high. She moves well
coming and going.
Select Dog
D'Aquila's CH CREEKSIDE DARK SHADOWS (CH Winsor and Legacy's Red Hot
Habanero ex Emred Devil Wears Black) Black brindle boy with good fill and profile. Bite is
correct. His shoulder is a little upright and his rear a little straight.
Select Bitch
Martin's CH SOQUEL MILLENIUM ZIVA BULPIN BODINA (GCH Rhydaman Frosty ex
GCH Soquel Millenium Black Fern) Pretty brindle and white bitch with a nice headpiece. Her
shoulder is a little upright which throws off her topline. Rear angulation and tailset are good.

